
UPTOWN
LO U N G E

SOCIAL HOUR: 5-7
Half price select wine & beer 

$6 house spirits

WINE DOWN WEDNESDAY:
Half price select bottles after 9

&
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CLASSICS
REDS WHITES

UPTOWN
LO U N G E

CRAFT BEER
boulevard tank 7 saison
kc bier co. dunkel brown lager
kc bier co. hefeweizen wheat ale
brooklyn brewing amber lager
avery ellie’s brown ale
stone delicious ipa  american ipa
oskar blue’s dales pale pale ale

DOMESTIC & IMPORTS
guiness draught irish stout
stella artois belgian pilsner
pacifico mexican pilsner
yuengling american lager
miller lite american lager
michelob ultra american lager
bud light american lager

SELTZER & CIDER
stiegl grapefruit radler 

ace pineapple cider
boulevard quirk hard seltzer

NON-ALCOHOLIC DRINKS

heineken n/a beer
richard’s rainwater still water

topo chico mineral water
rambler atx lemon lime seltzer

foco mango drink
abita brewing co. cream soda

RAEBURN 13/40 
cabernet sauvignon Sonoma, CA
plum, dark cherry, rich

TREANA 15/55 
cabernet sauvignon Paso Robles, CA
blackberry, blueberry, full-bodied

DOMAINE BOUSQUET 10/36
malbec Mendoza, ARG
earthy, red cherry, smooth

BRADY VINEYARDS 15/55
zinfandel Paso Robles, CA
peppery, elegant, old-vine

DISTRICT 7 10/36 
chardonnay Monterey, CA
buttery, oaked, bright

L’AGNOSTIQUE 11/38
chardonnay Pays d’Oc, FRA
unoaked, bright, fruit-forward

NATILUS 13/40
sauvignon blanc Marlborough, NZ
citrus, lemongrass, balanced

VAL D’OCA 10/36
prosecco Valdobbiadene, IT
fine bubbles, dry, crisp
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COCKTAILS

UPTOWN
LO U N G E

POPULAR DEMAND 12 served warm 
shanky’s whip, coffee, cream

SMALL VICTORIES 13
rye, cherry heering, dry vermouth, orange, lime

PUSHING DAISIES 13
gin, apricot, saler’s aperatif, lemon, vanilla

LONELY STARBUCKS LOVER 14
vanilla vodka, white & dark chocolate blend, espresso

I’M A LITTLE CHAI 14
vanilla vodka, allspice dram, white chocolate, cream, 
chai tea
A collaboration with one of our favorite patrons.

MARTINI OR MANHATTAN SERVICE 25
serves 2
Order the martini or Manhattan of your choice and we’ll
make it happen.

FRENCH 75 11
gin, lemon, sparkling wine
Quite possibly the best sparkling beverage ever made.

MAI TAI 12
light & dark caribbean rum blend, orange liqueur, lime, orgeat
This iconic 1940s drink is credited to the rewowned Los Angeles bar, 
Trader Vic’s. 

NEGRONI 12
gin, campari, sweet vermouth
Invented in Florence, Italy by Count Camillio Negroni in the early 
20th century.

MEXICAN FIRING SQUAD 12
tequila, lime, amarena grenadine
Historian Charles H. Baker first recorded this drink in his 1939 guide,
A Gentleman’s Companion, from the La Cucaracha Cocktail Club in
Mexico City.

OLD FASHIONED 13
bourbon or rye, demerara, bitters
Dated to as early as 1806, the Old Fashioned is known as the 
original cocktail.

LION’S TAIL 13
bourbon, allspice dram, lime, bitters
This 1937 drink refers to the saying “twisting the lion’s tail,” a phrase 
that describes provoking the British, whose coat of arms features a lion.


